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President Decatur approved to take semester-long sabbatical
LINNEA MUMMA
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The Board of Trustees has
granted President Sean Decatur a semester-long sabbatical to pursue scholarly and
creative projects, a news bulletin announced on Monday.
During his absence — which
will begin July 1 and last until Dec. 31 — Provost Jeffrey
Bowman will take over as acting president, and Associate
Provost Sheryl Hemkin will
be the acting provost.
When Decatur arrived at
Kenyon in 2013, his contract
stipulated that he would have
the opportunity to take a sabbatical in the future, according to the news bulletin. Decatur explained that terms for
the sabbatical are much like
those of a professor: In the
United States, most professors are given the opportunity to take a sabbatical after at
least seven years of teaching.
Seeing as Decatur has been
at Kenyon for nine years —
and given his background in
academia — he felt ready for
an opportunity to continue
his academic passions, such
as finishing a book about protein chemistry.
“Leading Kenyon is intellectually challenging and rewarding, but it leaves little
room for scholarly and creative pursuits,” Decatur said

in the news bulletin.
Decatur is not the first
president of Kenyon to take
a sabbatical: According to
Keeper of Kenyoniana Thomas Stamp ’73, Philip H. Jordan
Jr., who served as president
from 1975 to 1995, also took
one around 1990. As with this
current situation, Jordan was
also replaced by the provost
for the duration of his sabbatical.
Decatur also noted in an
interview with the Collegian
that taking a sabbatical often
depends on if presidents have
served in their role for a minimum number of years. Over
the last decade, the average
length of presidential tenure
has shortened, with most college presidents stepping down
before they would reach the
point of needing a sabbatical.
In 2006, for example, presidents stayed in their position
for 8.5 years, while in 2016,
presidents served for an average of 6.5 years. This is a substantial difference from 1975
— during Jordan’s presidency
— when most college presidents stayed for nearly a decade on average.
According to Inside Higher Education, around 48% of
college presidents are granted
a sabbatical. In a majority of
these situations, presidents
are paid a full administrative

Decatur will be on sabbatical July 1 to Dec. 31. | COURTESY OF KENYON COLLEGE
salary during their absence, deep history and experience opportunity for members of
on the condition that they on campus as both a faculty the academic community to
make a contribution to the member and, more recently, explore their passions.
greater campus community as associate provost and pro“Sabbaticals give faculty
with their projects.
vost. I think he is well-at- members the opportunity to
Decatur said that he has tuned to Kenyon and is very focus intensely on scholarly
full confidence that Bow- capable in his leadership, so and artistic projects,” Bowman will manage operations I feel very confident having man wrote in a message to the
smoothly in his absence, giv- him step into the role for the Collegian. “I’m sure that Sean
en his experience in adminis- next six months,” he said.
will make excellent use of the
trative work and longstandBowman expressed his ex- opportunity.”
ing dedication to the Kenyon citement for the semester
community.
ahead and emphasized that
“[Bowman] certainly has a sabbaticals are a meaningful

Biden appoints Bridget Brink ’91 as ambassador to Ukraine
JOSHUA HERTZ
NEWS ASSISTANT

On Monday, the White House
released a statement announcing
President Joe Biden’s appointment of Bridget Brink ’91 to the
position of ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary to
Ukraine.
Brink, a Michigan native,
earned a degree in political science during her time at Kenyon. In a series profiling Kenyon
alumnae in 2020, Brink credited
Professor of Political Science
Fred Baumann and Associate
Professor of Philosophy Juan De
Pascuale with inspiring her as a
student. After graduating, Brink
attended the London School of
Economics, where she earned
Master of Science degrees in political theory and international
relations.
The announcement came
shortly after Secretary of State
Antony Blinken and Defense
Secretary Lloyd Austin met with
Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky in Kyiv for the
first time since the Russian invasion of Ukraine began. Fol-

Bridget Brink ’91. | COURTESY OF KENYON COLLEGE
lowing the White House’s news, decades of experience make her
the State Department released a uniquely suited for this moment
statement explaining and prais- in Ukraine’s history.”
ing Biden’s pick. “The increased
Since the war began threeU.S. presence demonstrates our and-a-half weeks ago, the Ofsupport for Ukraine and is part fice of the United Nations
of the U.S. commitment to re- High Commissioner for Huturn our diplomats to our Em- man Rights has recorded 5,840
bassy in Kyiv as soon as possi- Ukrainian civilian casualties
ble,” the department wrote. “Her consisting of 2,729 deaths and

3,111 civilians injured as of April
26, although they believe the actual figures to be much higher.
On April 20, the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization (NATO) estimated 7,000 to 15,000 Russian
soldiers have been killed; a week
before this estimation, Zelensky
reported to CNN that Ukrainian officials believed about 2,500
to 3,000 Ukrainian troops have
perished, with 10,000 Ukrainian
troops injured. “[It’s] hard to say
how many will survive,” he said.
Because of the war, the ambassadorship has become increasingly important after being
vacant for three years. Brink’s
prolific career in the Foreign
Service since 1996 has made
her an expert in the politics of
eastern Europe. In 2015, Brink
became deputy assistant secretary in the State Department’s
Bureau of European and Eurasian Affairs, and in 2019, she
was appointed by then-President
Donald Trump to be the United
States Ambassador to Slovakia.
Brink distinguished herself
for the position after supporting the former Soviet republic’s

decision to join NATO in 2004.
Her notable contributions include helping Georgia and Turkey implement democratic and
economic reforms, as well as
helping to open the ultimately
successful accession negotiations that approved Turkey’s entrance into the European Union.
“During her more than twenty years in the Foreign Service,
Ambassador Brink has spent
most of her career focused on
advancing U.S. policy in Europe and Eurasia,” the Slokavian
Embassy’s website reads. It also
notes that, in addition to English, Brink speaks Serbian and
Russian as well as basic French
and Georgian.
President Sean Decatur also
spoke highly of the soon-to-be
ambassador. “She is an experienced foreign service officer
who I think is going to serve the
country and the world well in
this capacity,” he said. “It’s good
to have such strong leadership in
that important post.”
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Kenyon moves toward carbon neutrality with solar energy
AMELIA CARNELL
NEWS EDITOR

On April 18, construction crews
began installing solar panels on the
roof of Gund Commons. The project
— which is slated to be completed by
May 6 — will more than double Kenyon’s generation of on-campus renewable energy.
In 2015, Kenyon committed to
reaching carbon neutrality by 2040.
This commitment to sustainability
was echoed in the College’s most recent strategic plan, and in a sustainability statement adopted this past
fall. In that statement, the Office of
Communications announced that
Kenyon had purchased renewable energy credits to cover much of its energy consumption. In order to achieve
its goal of carbon neutrality by 2040,
Kenyon has contracted Ever-Green
Energy — the same company contracted by Oberlin College — to develop a decarbonization master plan
for the College.
The project is connected to the Solar Power Systems (ENVS 104) class,
which is offered every year. Assistant
Professor of Physics Eric Holdener,
who teaches the course, explained
that the project was developed by
Third Sun Solar. “The Solar Power
course [in spring 2020] adopted the
Gund Commons system as the working project for our students’ final project in the course,” Holdener wrote in a
message to the Collegian. “The intention was that we would compare the
student groups’ designs to that which

Third Sun had developed.”
President Sean Decatur expressed
excitement about the solar power
project, specifically regarding the opportunity for student involvement in
its installation. “Gund Commons will
be the largest [project] that that class
has taken on,” he said. “It’s really exciting to see that move forward.”
According to Director of Green
Initiatives Dave Heithaus, the Gund
solar project was initially slated for
spring of 2020, before it was interrupted by the start of the COVID-19
pandemic. Heithaus explained that
the College had not approved the labor costs to install the panels until
now, as the budget of the project was
cut due to the pandemic. “We had to
wait a couple of budget cycles before
we could sneak it back in,” he said.
Heithaus also noted that the solar panels currently being installed
at Gund Commons are associated
with the West Quad’s Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED) certification, which awards
certifications for sustainable construction projects. Chalmers Library
received a LEED platinum rating, the
highest available. “We were able to
combine it with the other renewable
[energy] generation on campus to hit
the threshold for those LEED points,”
he said.
Heithaus added that Gund Commons was selected as the site of the
project, rather than one of the new
West Quad buildings, both for aesthetic reasons and because the Gund

Installation of solar panels will be completed May
Commons roof is better positioned to 20 million kilowatts.
receive sunlight.
While the project is Kenyon’s largThroughout the construction, est ever solar energy project, Heithaus
Gund Commons has remained open, emphasized that Kenyon still has a
though the installation has closed off long way to go when it comes to ondifferent entrances to the building at campus renewable energy. “They are
various times to ensure pedestrian moving us in the right direction — at
safety.
not the fastest pace, but a pace which
The Gund solar project consti- is better than no pace — and providtutes a 60-kilowatt system, which, ing some really valuable experience
according to Heithaus, brings cam- for the students who go through those
pus renewable energy generation classes,” he said.
to 100 kilowatts. This number inThe College will determine its
cludes smaller solar-power systems next steps towards carbon neutrality
at the Kenyon Farm, the Village Inn, based on a report generated by EverHoehn-Saric House and the Village Green Energy. Heithaus further exMarket. According to Heithaus, Ken- plained the timeline of this process.
yon’s energy demand is around 19 to “They’re taking a year, from April to

penses, professional attire,
graduate school placement
exams and application fees.
All students in need of financial assistance are eligible to
apply.
A group of alumni founded
KASC in the summer of 2020
as a way to address and combat institutional racism on
campus. In February 2021, the
group advocated for changes
in the Business and Finance
Committee’s funding allocation process for student organizations, which it felt failed
to sufficiently compensate
affinity groups for students
who are Black, Indigenous
and people of color. The new

pathway for alumni donations
is part of KASC’s three-part
plan released in February,
which aimed to lower the cost
of textbooks and other course
materials for students, as
well as increase ODEI’s yearly budget, which has since
been raised from $10,000 to
$50,000 for next school year.
Since the fall, ODEI has
been working with KASC to
explore possibilities for increasing its funding for student support, as well as collaborating with the Office
of Annual Giving to discuss
ways to increase funding with
alumni donations. In an Instagram post, KASC wrote that

6. | LINNEA MUMMA
April, to really understand our campus and give us a series of technical
solutions and financial mechanisms
to implement them, that would take
us to net-neutral emissions by 2040,”
he said.
In April of 2023, Ever-Green Energy will have completed its report,
and the Board of Trustees will evaluate it and decide on concrete steps
forward. However, Decatur said that
more information on potential sustainability projects will be available in
the fall, though it was unclear when
these projects would be announced.

Alumni student collective announces 43022 campaign
AUDREY BAKER
NEWS ASSISTANT

On Monday, the Kenyon
Alumni Student Collective
(KASC) announced the creation of the 43022 campaign,
a way for Kenyon alumni and
students to donate directly to
the Office of Diversity, Equity
and Inclusion’s (ODEI) Student Success Fund. All money donated to the fund from
April 25 through April 30 will
be matched by other donors.
According to the Student
Success Fund’s website, donations will go toward helping students with things like
course materials, travel ex-

although ODEI has a budget
of $50,000 for next semester, there are students still in
need of funding for the remaining weeks of the spring
semester. All donations will
go directly towards aiding
these students.
“During
this
academic year, as in most previous
years, the need from students
is greater than the funds budgeted for this purpose,” Dean
for Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Chris Kennerly wrote
in an email to the Collegian.
Kennerly
acknowledged
the help of KASC and the Office of Annual Giving. “I am
grateful to Michael Kengma-

na ’14, Jul Tancredi ’12, and
other representatives from
KASC for aligning their efforts with Molly Gutridge ’99
and Annual Giving to support
our students who make requests to the Student Success
Fund,” he said.
As of Wednesday, the campaign had reached $1,550 out
of its $5,000 goal. Individuals
interested in donating can do
so at www.givecampus.com/
schools/KenyonCollege/give43022/pages/ODEI.
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Board of Trustees returns to Gambier for first time since 2019
AMANDA PYNE
MANAGING EDITOR
ADAM MARGOLIS
NEWS EDITOR

Last week, the Board of
Trustees convened for its
two-day, spring 2022 meeting
— the first in-person discussion in two years. According
to the College’s press release,
the Board, chaired by Brackett B. Denniston ’69, met with
various student groups and attended a variety of local sites
and events.
“It’s been a long stretch,
and I know they appreciated
not only being on campus, but
being able to connect with the

campus community in different ways,” President Sean
Decatur said. “So that was, in
some ways, the most important piece of the meeting from
last week.”
On Thursday night, the
Board visited the Wright Center to celebrate the fifth anniversary of its opening, followed by a dinner with recent
winners of the Trustee Teaching Excellence Awards at the
Woodward Opera House.
Outside of the Opera
House, members of the Kenyon Student Worker Organizing Committee awaited
the Trustees in a picket line

as they departed the Wright
Center. According to the
press release, Decatur updated the Board on “recent labor
issues” on campus during its
Friday sessions.
On Friday, the Board also
held a discussion on the impending moniker change. In
addition, it announced that
the College had received over
$15 million in donations from
Kenyon alumni over the last
six months in support of the
Kenyon Access Initiative.
The initiative is part of the
Our Path Forward campaign,
which is raising funds to provide financial aid to students

with limited resources.
Also on Friday, the Board
met with the Student Council
to discuss upcoming changes
to housing, dining and academic resources, as well as
ways to ensure students are
able to access these resources
equitably. The Trustees then
held a discussion with Raul
Romero ’22 and two other senior students involved with
Yakera, a crowdsourced fundraising platform that aims
to connect Venezuelans directly with humanitarian
aid.
Before its meeting concluded, the Board addition-

ally approved candidates of
the Class of 2022 for graduation and awarded tenure and
associate professorships to 10
professors. They also “adopted a memorial resolution in
honor of William Klein H’16,”
a professor emeritus of English who died in March, and
approved amendments to the
College’s constitution, among
other business.
The Board plans to return
to campus in the fall for their
next meeting, with the official
dates yet to be determined.

Bookstore student workers join K-SWOC in indefinite strike
AUDREY BAKER
NEWS ASSISTANT

A majority of Bookstore student
employees joined other student workers striking with the Kenyon Student
Worker Organizing Committee (KSWOC) — including the Community
Advisors (CAs), Teaching Assistants
(TAs), Library and Information Services (LBIS) workers, farmers and
Writing Center Consultants — on
Wednesday in an indefinite strike
over unfair labor practices.
Their decision to join the strike
follows last Thursday’s picket outside
of the Wright Center during the Board
of Trustees’ meeting, and also comes
one week after the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) announced a
hearing date to consider important legal questions raised by K-SWOC’s October 2021 election petition.
In addition to student workers in
other shops, Bookstore student employees are seeking better workplace
conditions, such as higher pay and
more f lexible hours. “We are being
paid starvation wages, and we deserve
better,” said Brookie Wilkens ’23.
Wilkens also noted that while permanent, non-student Bookstore employees are given a 30% employee discount, student workers are not.
According to Wilkens, the strike
has continued to cause confusion on
campus. Students who sign the strike
authorization form have their names
sent to the senior staff and the Board
of Trustees, who are supposed to notify workplace managers. “The administration hasn’t been great about
telling managers, for this strike, that
students are going on strike,” Wilkens
said, noting that supervisors have
been asking their employees if they
are on strike.
In light of the strike and the NLRB’s announcement, K-SWOC raised
questions regarding the involvement
of the administration and the Board
of Trustees in the ongoing tensions.
“We’ve been trying to have these conversations with them for a long time.
And they have refused to sit down and
talk with us,” Wilkens said. Although
the Trustees visited campus last week,
they did not have a conversation with
K-SWOC.
Aside from this, faculty members
have addressed potential issues of misunderstanding in regards to relations
between the College and K-SWOC, as
well as the implications of the NLRB’s

notice. Other faculty members are
hesitant to discuss K-SWOC publicly
because they are unsure of legal concerns. According to Section 8(a) of the
National Labor Relations Act, which
established the NLRB and addressed
relations between unions and employers in the private sector, it would be
an unfair labor practice if the College were to “interfere with, restrain,
or coerce employees in the exercise of
the rights guaranteed in section 7.”
Sally Smith ’23, a Special Collections and Archives assistant, explained that members of K-SWOC will
attend a status conference with the
NLRB and the Kenyon administration
on May 5 in order to determine the
details of a future hearing. “We will
be preparing witnesses and looking at
what kind of testimony is required of
student workers,” she said. “That being said, I think the option for a simulated election agreement remains the
best option for both student workers
and the administration, really just the
broader community, so that we can
avoid having any kind of unnecessarily contentious legal process.”
According to the NLRB, the purpose of a pre-election hearing is to
determine the legitimacy of a group
of organized workers as a bargaining
unit, the specific cohort of workers
represented by a single labor union.
If K-SWOC is deemed an appropriate unit for the purpose of collective
bargaining, the NLRB will then determine the details of an election and the
bargaining unit. “As stated from the
beginning, we will do everything that
we can to advocate for the largest bargaining unit possible, so that we have
the most inclusive union and most
representative union of Kenyon student workers as possible,” Smith said.
In an all-student email, Professor
Emeritus of Asian Studies and Religious Studies Joseph Adler called
into question the likelihood of KSWOC being granted representation
in the NLRB hearing, particularly
the strength of K-SWOC’s arguments
that the 2016 Columbia University
decision demonstrated their right to
union recognition. The decision defined a bargaining unit as all graduate
and undergraduate student employees
who provide instructional services,
including teaching assistants, graduate research assistants and departmental research assistants. According to Adler, based on this definition,

Professor Emerita Patricia Urban. | COURTESY OF RAFAY ABBAS

Students picket in Mount Vernon.
the only Kenyon student workers who
would likely be eligible to be a part
of the bargaining unit would be language TAs.
Despite this skepticism, however,
Smith remains confident that the results of the hearing will work in KSWOC’s favor. “It’s the right of undergraduate student workers as statutory

| COURTESY OF RAFAY ABBAS
employees to have that vote. I also
think it’s notable that in the order released by the National Labor Relations
Board Regional Director it included
that Kenyon, in filing its motions, denied the rights of its student workers
to a free and fair election,” she said.
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Chamber Singers’ seniors bring back “Doc” dinner tradition

CAMRYN LANGLEY
STAFF WRITER

For over 30 years, Professor of Music Benjamin “Doc”
Locke has been welcoming
the Chamber Singers to his
home for Sunday dinners every fall. The tradition has
evolved over the years, but it
began with Locke and his late
wife, Kay, cooking lasagna
for a small group in his home
every Sunday. This spring,
after a two-year hiatus, the
seniors in Chamber Singers
have carried on the tradition
by cooking in Locke’s home
for him and their fellow choir
members.
Locke was originally inspired to host the dinners after his own experience as a
student at Oberlin College.
His choir director, Robert
Fountain, would invite choir
members to his home for dinner in groups of six. Locke
felt that this created a tightknit community within the
group, and allowed him to
build a relationship with the
choir director he so admired.
“It’s still vivid to me how,
after having been to his
house, at the next rehearsal
I felt more of a personal connection to him and I felt like
I could give more of myself
to what the music asked for,”
he said. Locke aimed to foster this same community at
Kenyon when he took the positions of choir director and
professor of music. Locke
also noted that he was not
alone in hosting these dinners — he credited his wife
for making people feel at ease
in his home, saying she was

			
COURTESY OF KENYON COLLEGE		
COURTESY OF KAROLINA EDLUND
the “choir mom.”
nyon, so it’s up to the seniors seniors have also traditional- expressed a tremendous gratHowever, due to COV- to jumpstart the traditions ly washed the dishes after the itude for their respective conID-19 restrictions, Locke’s that happen,” Kress said.
dinners before the hiatus, and tributions to the choir. Kress
fall dinners took a brief hiaThis semester, the seniors have continued doing so this and Reimbold-Thomas hope
tus last year and earlier this have accompanied Locke to spring. “My kitchen is clean- that, in addition to Locke’s
year. Nonetheless, the senior the grocery store and cooked er than before we started all fall dinners, the Chamber seChamber Singers were in- in his home in order to bring this,” Locke said.
niors will keep the tradition
spired to help Locke bring the Chamber Singers togethLocke’s passion for the of cooking in the spring.
back the dinners this spring er. Locke helps supervise the choir and the seniors’ dedicato keep the tradition alive. cooking, reminding students tion to sharing the traditional
The Chamber Singers, diLogan Reimbold-Thomas ’22 like Reimbold-Thomas to add Kenyon experience with un- rected by Locke, will be singand Katie Kress ’22 are two salt to the pasta water. The derclass students exhibits the ing on May 5 at Rosse Hall at
of the students who helped group spends hours cooking, revival of Kenyon’s unique the Leopoldo López Freedom
Locke organize the dinners eating and talking, ultimate- and special community af- and Democracy Award certhis spring. “We’re the only ly reinforcing the precious ter years of limited contact emony.
people that have experienced community that Locke has due to COVID-19. Both the
a full year of unrestricted Ke- worked hard to curate. The Chamber Singers and Locke
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Which of you is the most likely to
ask the features editors for a hint
on this quiz?

and

Editor-in-Chief

Editor-in-Chief

Managing Editor

Executive Director

Linnea Mumma ’22

Jordy Fee-Platt ’22

Amanda Pyne ’22

Joe Wint ’22

Linnea

Linnea

Me (Amanda)

Linnea

Answer
Linnea

In what year was the first volume of
the Collegian published?

1856

1872

1856

1857

1873

How many presidents has Kenyon
had? (±1)

19

23

17

15

24

Emmanuel Macron

Can I have a hint?

Joe

Jordy

Joe

Joe

Linnea

Weekly Scores

1

3

2

2

Who won the presidential election
in France this weekend?
In a Collegian production of Star
Wars, which of you four is most
likely to be cast as Darth Vader?

Macron

Macron

Emmanuel Macron
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President Decatur foxtrots in Dancing with the Kenyon Stars

Members of What's K-Poppin' performed throughout the evening in between Ballroom sets. | COURTESY OF BALLROOM DANCE CLUB
CECILIA OSHINS
ARTS EDITOR

On Friday, April 22, the Kenyon College Ballroom Dance Club
put on the Dancing with the Kenyon Stars, an annual event that
pairs members of the club with
faculty as they perform in front
of a panel of judges from the community. The show historically
serves as a fundraiser for the Winter Sanctuary homeless shelter,
and this year’s production was
a huge success all around, with
clever humor and great dancing.
Professor of Music Benjamin
“Doc” Locke was emcee for the
evening, making a number of
cheeky jokes that elicited constant
laughter and groans from the au-

dience. He had a running bit for
every judge or contestant, where
he would announce their status
on Facebook and share with the
audience how many friends they
had in common. The panel of
three judges included Ceci Rodriguez ’22, Chaplain Rachel Kessler
and Visiting Assistant Professor of
History Alex Novikoff, who participated last year. The judges followed each performance by holding up numbers, in true Dancing
with the Stars fashion, though the
winners were selected via ballot.
The first performance was a
collegiate shag, a dance to uptempo jazz. Sutton Amthor ’22
and Sydney Fender, administrative assistant at the Gund Gallery,
danced to “Sugarfoot Rag” by Ella

Fitzgerald, incorporating kicks
and quick footwork. Amthor and
Fender earned a well-deserved
eight, nine and 10, though the
judging was far from harsh the
entire night (the lowest number
the judges were provided with was
a seven).
Kessler enthusiastically awarded each group of the night a 10 —
except the last group, Adam Bell
’22 and Advancement and Development Fellow Jonathan Hernandez ’21, for whom she attempted
to hold up all the numbers she
had. Their dance was an energetic
swing performance, which followed the story of a lost scarf.
One performance that the
audience was especially excited
for, as expressed through roar-

ing applause and rowdy cheers,
starred President Sean Decatur.
He emerged in an astronaut costume — complete with a space
helmet — accompanied by Natalie Wilson ’22 dressed as an alien
to dance a foxtrot to “Fly Me to
the Moon” by Frank Sinatra. They
did a wonderful job together,
spinning all across the stage to
smooth, waltz-like choreography.
During the judging, Rodriguez
made a playful comment to Decatur that was particularly pertinent
given the Kenyon Student Worker
Organizing Committee's ongoing
indefinite strike: “You bust a move
better than you bust a union.”
Members of What’s K-Poppin’,
though not on the ballot, took
the stage multiple times between

acts. They were perfectly synchronized, performing hip-hop dances to popular K-pop songs.
The winners of the disco-ball
trophy were Ashleigh Zarley, director of innovation and analytics, and Sofia Flores ’22. They
danced the cha-cha to “Mr. Saxobeat” by Alexandra Stan, and
stood out for a number of reasons; their dresses were vibrant,
with ruffles and sparkles, which
worked well with their twirly choreography. Their steps were quick,
emphasized with dramatic arm
movements.
Overall, the event was very
entertaining, and allowed for
students and faculty to come together for an energetic evening of
dance.

"Fun Home" sells out Black Box, brings chilling dark humor
LINNEA MUMMA
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

As an avid fan of musical
theater, I made it a mission of
mine to attend most of the Kenyon College Player’s (KCP)
musical productions during my
four years here. From “Next to
Normal” to “Legally Blonde”
to “American Idiot,” all of the
shows I attended have been
such a joy to watch from the
audience, and it takes all I have
not to sing along. But none
of them brought me to tears
quite like their April 21-23 run
of “Fun Home” — KCP’s first
musical production in over
two years, after the pandemic
and the sudden cancellation of
“Godspell.”
Based on a graphic novel by
Alison Bechdel, “Fun Home”
traces the complicated lives of
the Bechdel family from the
perspective of Alison, as she
recounts her childhood trauma
and comes to terms with her
own sexuality. Most notably,
the 2015 musical is the first
with a lesbian protagonist to
make its way to the Broadway
stage, and has since received
five Tony awards for its success — including Best Musical
in 2015.
Knowing all of this, I was
excited to make my way to
the Harlene Marley Black Box
Theater on Saturday. With

"Fun Home" is one of KCP's first musicals to return after the COVID-19 pandemic. | COURTESY OF DIYA CHABRIA
its intimate setting, the Black
Box was the perfect location to
help the rawness of harrowing
scenes come to life. The set design was simple but effective:
The Bechdel family’s living
room occupied one side of the
room, with Big Alison, played
by AJ Gluck ’25 perched on the
other side surrounded by her
comics, serving as the narrator
while she watched scenes of her
childhood unfold before her.
Gluck perfectly encapsulated the dark, sarcastic commentary of Alison as she remembered her uncomfortable past:
learning of her father’s affairs
with younger men, being told
that she could only wear dresses and, ultimately, her father
dying by suicide. Caleb Stern
’23, who played Bruce Bechdel
— Alison’s father — was also a

memorable part of the performance. He managed to evoke
sympathy from the audience
despite playing a particularly
unlikeable character, a testament to his well-rounded skills
as an actor.
An especially chilling scene
was when Medium Alison,
played by Theresa Carr ’23,
returned home from college
to introduce her girlfriend to
her parents. Though she expected them to be supportive
of her coming out, her mother
was short and curt in response,
seemingly harboring the guilt
of her husband’s affairs. Her
mother, played by Kaiya Case
’22, then sang a soulful ballad called “Days and Days,”
mourning the days she had
lost because of her husband.
Though it was a song filled

with heavy subject matter, Case
captured the intense emotional
turmoil that a mother feels in
protecting her children from
hardships.
The show’s music, written
by Jeanine Tesori and conducted by Jana Heckerman ’22, was
one of the notable highlights of
the night. Moments of intense
anguish for the Bechdel family
were juxtaposed against scenes
of carefree happiness through
songs like “Raincoat of Love,”
which helped showcase the
production’s ironic sense of
humor, and the sudden crippling loss of childhood innocence.
Autumn Gomez-Tagle ’22,
who directed the production,
was proud of the way the show
turned out.
“Fun Home is one of those

rare stories that resonates with
something true in just about
everyone who reads or watches
it,” she wrote in a message to
the Collegian. “I felt the weight
of that truth on my shoulders
as I worked on this production,
and I didn’t want to let anyone
down. I’m thankful to say that
with a brilliant team and unbelievable cast I truly think we
made something beautiful.”
Overall, the musical served
as a moving revival of KCP’s
productions. The campus had
definitely felt a void without
these productions for the past
two years, as evidenced by the
weekend full of sold-out performances. I was glad to make
it out to witness the last KCP
musical of my college experience.
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Reflecting on our year
of transition
at the Collegian
At the beginning of the year, we published a staff editorial where
we remarked that this period of transition would be like no other.
We came into our new roles with hopeful ideas for the Collegian:
bringing back printing, highlighting new stories other than the
current COVID-19 numbers and shedding light on important community matters. But, as always, we had no idea what was to come.
Sometimes, dealing with transition means that not everything is
going to work out as planned.
Over the course of the year, our perceptions of Kenyon, the
Collegian and our roles as student journalists have tremendously
changed. Together we have worked to cover breaking news while
trying to maintain the Collegian as a platform for communication
for our greater community.
This year has been much different than we had anticipated. Returning to the Hill for a full year in person, with the entire student
body on campus for the first time since 2020, we have all felt how
much the College has changed — culturally, socially and even academically.
It took longer than we might have originally expected, but masks
have largely disappeared from campus, and gatherings have returned to pre-COVID sizes. There is hope that the Kenyon social
scene can return to some semblance of normal, but the school still
has a long way to go. With student organizations struggling to garner consistent participation — the Collegian included — extracurricular activities at Kenyon are in need of a post-pandemic revitalization. Student involvement in a diverse group of pastimes is one
of the things that makes Kenyon so special, and it is vital that this
trend returns to its former glory.
In addition to this transitional period, Kenyon as we know it will
also undergo a major transformation — one that has not happened
in nearly a decade: President Decatur will go on sabbatical for the
fall semester, leaving Provost Bowman to lead the way. Though we
have no idea what to expect with this administrative transition, we
know that Kenyon students will continue to make their ideas heard
to the senior staff.
As we close this chapter of our lives, we are beyond thankful for
the opportunities the Collegian has provided us. Each of us has
grown as a writer, editor and an individual. We are extraordinarily
thankful for our staff ’s dedication and all the hard work they have
put into this paper. And, of course, we are grateful to our readers:
Despite returning to our online format and having several hiccups
throughout the year, you have remained willing to engage with our
work.
Sincerely,
Joe, Jordy, Linnea and Amanda
The staff editorial is written weekly by editors-in-chief Jordy FeePlatt ’22 and Linnea Mumma ’22, managing editor Amanda Pyne
’22 and executive director Joe Wint ’22. You can contact them at feeplatt1@kenyon.edu, mumma1@kenyon.edu, pyne1@kenyon.edu and
wint1@kenyon.edu, respectively.
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The College needs to
reform its healthcare practices

ELLEN BURBANK
CONTRIBUTOR

As students, we must hold Kenyon accountable when it comes to its health and counseling services. Knox Public Health (KPH) is responsible for serving a massive population.
When Kenyon’s support fails students, those privileged with insurance may turn towards
public health alternatives; however, as mostly transplants to Gambier, it is not our place
to criticize what help we receive from KPH. Furthermore, for students without insurance,
outsourcing care is not an option. Considering the numerous medical disparities existing
in modern America, Kenyon must prioritize on-campus healthcare.
To clarify, I want to acknowledge that what I’ll be discussing is a small piece of a much
larger problem (one which I’m not attempting to solve). This is written from my perspective as a white, insured female student — I cannot begin to imagine how difficult others’
experiences are when compounded by medical trauma or historical abuse by the healthcare
system. This op-ed is exclusively focused on the healthcare offered by Kenyon on campus.
Over the course of four years, I’ve watched as Kenyon’s healthcare fails to meet students’
needs. It’s reached a point where the school’s health services are joked about (and it doesn’t
help that it’s called the Cox Center…). In all seriousness, I get horribly frustrated after all of
these years watching my friends and peers struggle. At this point, mental health issues like
anxiety and depression are standard among college students. Yet, at Kenyon, we still have a
health center ill-equipped to support our basic needs. I’ve had friends denied counseling for
their eating disorders because “no one on staff was qualified to handle the topic;” I’ve had
friends dropped by counselors without any warning or notification; I’ve had friends receive
the same mindfulness worksheet twice because the counselor didn’t have another strategy
to help. While these examples exclusively point to limited mental health resources, this is a
broader problem evident across a variety of services the Health Center provides.
I’d guess that most students have an anecdote about themselves or a friend being left unsupported by the counseling center. For many, depression can manifest as feeling helpless
and hopeless. It’s not very affirming for that hopelessness to be met with a flawed support
system. All I can wonder is if Kenyon has any clue just how much they’re disappointing
people, and in the case they do know, what their plan is to change it. I’ve been here for some
time now and each year, new classes of students are ushered in with the false promise of being supported medically.
Beyond its failure to meet basic needs, the Cox Center actively puts students at risk, particularly in the way it monitors medication. Depression, anxiety and other mental disorders
can emerge at any age. At Kenyon, students seeking psychological treatment for the first
time likely see the health center as their best option. Until recently, mental health struggles
were routinely met with a harsh stigma, creating a barrier for students seeking help for the
first time. Even today, it requires vulnerability, self-awareness and strength to vocalize these
struggles. We need to hold Kenyon accountable and make sure we get the support for which
we advocate.
Even when Kenyon students first seek treatment, the Cox Center has a flawed approach.
For first-time patients, the counseling center offers a short consultation session before scheduling “regular” appointments. To my knowledge, the typical appointment frequency is once
every week or two. In the case medication is suggested, 15-minute psychiatric appointments
can be scheduled every six weeks to monitor a drug’s effects. While Kenyon does technically have a psychiatrist on staff, they are rarely on campus and conduct their appointments
remotely. Due to the campus psychiatrist’s volume of patients and limited role at the Cox
Center, they often must prescribe students high-dose medications with minimal regulation.
This decision is plain stupid: In the cases of many antidepressants, adverse reactions to
the drug will likely appear in the first two weeks of taking it. There is this notion that patients must first “feel worse before feeling better,” particularly in this time frame; in extreme
cases, “feeling worse” can be fatal. According to many studies, antidepressants have been
found to increase the risk of suicidality in those under the age of 24. This means that college
students are especially at risk of experiencing serious side effects when taking these medications. When the health center writes prescriptions but fails to provide proper oversight, they
leave students on their own to survey whether or not the drug is working. Furthermore, in
the case that a student experiences negative side effects, they aren’t provided the knowledge
to recognize them. These practices are irresponsible and harmful. If the Health Center is
truly interested in offering psychiatric support, they need to be comprehensive in their care
across all areas. Their attempt at healthcare is offensive at this point.
Ellen Burbank ’22 is a sociology major from Southport, Conn. She can be reached at burbank1@kenyon.edu.

The opinions page is a space for members of the community to
discuss issues relevant to the campus and the world at large. The
opinions expressed on this page belong only to the writers. Columns
and letters to the editors do not reflect the opinions of the Collegian
staff. All members of the community are welcome to express opinions
through a letter to the editor.
The Kenyon Collegian reserves the right to edit all letters submitted
for length and clarity. The Collegian cannot accept anonymous or
pseudonymous letters. Letters must be signed by individuals, not
organizations, and must be 200 words or fewer. Letters must also be
received no later than the Tuesday prior to publication. The Kenyon
Collegian prints as many letters as possible each week subject to
space, interest and appropriateness. Members of the editorial board
reserve the right to reject any submission. The views expressed in the
paper do not necessarily reflect the views of Kenyon College.
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Letters to the Editor: Students respond to housing changes
Housing has been a hot-button issue on this campus throughout my four
years here. Even prior to the challenges of the pandemic and with a smaller
student population than we currently
have, students were still quite stressed
at the end of the year with the prospect
of housing selection. It feels unfair as
a student — paying any amount of tuition — to not have agency over where
you will live the following year, and
it can be a process fraught with fear.
However, it is important that we do not
see the building of new housing as a
deficit to this campus.
In their April 14 article, the Collegian editorial staff wrote about the
ramifications of housing changes, arguing that “these massive residence
halls will completely ruin the College’s historic skyline” in reference to
the South Quad construction project.
While I agree that the historic nature
of this college is something we must

cherish, this argument is exclusionary
and shortsighted. Once the construction project is finished, it will provide
the campus with much-needed accommodations on its southern end, allowing more students to enjoy the benefits
of apartment living during their time
at Kenyon. As this college evolves and
adapts as an institution, brand-new
ADA-compliant housing will be integral in providing future classes with
the living spaces that they need and
deserve.
Furthermore, we must look at how
accessible and equitable the housing
process is as a whole. The editorial fails
to bring the entire campus community into mind when considering these
housing changes. While there will indeed be construction on South campus,
this is a necessary step to making sure
that students feel comfortable in their
living situations. For many students,
living in an apartment isn’t an option,

as the cost of a room in those residences is significantly higher than the
cost of living in a dorm. Dorms, like
the beautiful and historic Old Kenyon,
have shared bathroom spaces and nonADA-compliant entrances, and, quite
frankly, are outdated. For students that
need amenities like private bathrooms
and accessible entrances, North Campus Apartments are one of the only
options. Unfortunately, with room for
only about 220 residents, this housing
option favors upperclassmen, as well
as those who are capable of paying the
premium required.
To move forward, this campus must
prioritize accommodating its students
over aesthetic woes. It is imperative
that these units are built and that the
housing payment scale is equalized
across dorm and apartment housing
options, giving everyone a more equitable opportunity to live in these spaces. Unfortunately, we see a similar issue

with paving Middle Path, the gravel
stretch that runs along the entirety of
campus, that makes it incredibly difficult for many students to move from
class to class. Many alumni don’t want
the path paved, citing the same argument as this editorial: It changes the
historic landscape of the College. If we
want to provide a safe and nurturing
environment to learn and grow within,
it is paramount that these renovations
are adopted.
I’m proud to graduate from an institution that is looking toward the future and actively working to bring all
kinds of students here, not just those
who can live with outdated housing.
While there are many things that I
would change about the way that Kenyon is run, this is a step in the right
direction.

I appreciate the discussion of issues in the Collegian’s April 14 editorial, “The College must consider the
ramifications of housing changes.” It
captures many things that people connected to Kenyon feel at this moment.
The editorial board’s view appears to
be that Kenyon is experiencing a “gentrification” of sorts. The historical,
cultural and social environment that
exists in this place is being disrupted
by physical and economic changes to
the landscape.
However, I would caution against
such negative views of the administration’s recent decisions, specifically
those about the construction of new
housing. We all know that Kenyon
needs to create a larger housing stock,
and whether the College is expanding
class sizes or unintentionally overenrolling, it should build more housing.
I would like to address the article’s

main complaint of what is lost in this
decision, because I think it is irrelevant to the issue of building more
housing stock. The article ends the
piece stating that the College is taking a clear stance in choosing “to expand the College for monetary gain
instead of valuing the campus culture
that we all know and love.” The directors of the school have been making
this decision “to expand the College
for monetary gain” in other ways than
just adding new housing. Class sizes
have expanded in the last two years
without the development of new housing. The time when they could continue this institutional growth without
building new housing has simply run
out, and without current housing options to squeeze people into, they have
resorted to modular housing.
The development of new housing
just happens to be the first sign of

changes to the landscape that are visible to Kenyon alumni. Other signs
have been apparent to current Kenyon students for a long time. During the pandemic, rooms designed as
doubles have been offered as triples,
and some single rooms have, at times,
been offered as doubles, creating tight
squeezes in space and utilities for students over the past year.
Kenyon’s student housing decisions
should aim to prioritize the living
spaces of current students — rather
than those in the future. Kenyon’s
decision to put students in modular
housing is a short-term solution that
will affect an entire year of students’
lives, and living there will undoubtedly be a worse housing situation than
most. It is not clear why Kenyon is
failing to make use of the McIlvaine
Apartments as part of its housing pool
for this coming year. Besides this,

planning for larger classes by first
having the space for future students
may be the best practice.
A couple final points: Kenyon has
always had construction on its campus
in the time I have been here. There is
no avoiding that the campus is growing, and that it needs to. And the “historical skyline” that is frequently advertised is not what necessarily draws
Kenyon students in.

Sincerely,
Skyler Lesser-Roy ’22

Sincerely,
Elliot Moore ’23
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KYLE KELLEY
CROSSWORD EDITOR

Across
1
8
15
16
17
18
21
22
23
25
26
27
29
30
32
33
34
37
38
39
40
41
43
44
45
46
48
50
52
54
56

57
Frank ’s clique				
62
Post-performance ritual		 64
Shakespearean board game		 69
Toto hit			
70
Bypass security				
72
Secret doc.				
74
Feel-good TV				
75
Do it or “Call Me Al”			 76
Corner pieces?				
77
Went on and on				 78
selbaresiM _ __				
79
Dairy alternative			 81
Enzyme suffix				
82
Prefix for 20				 83
Panda org.				
84
French pain				
85
Endures				
87
Arizona Native				
88
Capital of Romania?			 91
Indigenous-led collective		 92
Pres. and P.M.				 95
The end				
97
Nine-digit ID				
98
Economic deadline: Abbr.		 99
Clue setting				
100
Writing tip?				
101
Star Trek show, brief ly			 102
Present age				
Pistol, slangily				
Canine cry				
School Survival Guide producer

Result of 18 Down			
Cooler					
Tough interrogator			
What a heart might skip		
“Spinal Tap” director Reiner		
NBA All-Star Ming			
Poke fun at				
A bazaar				
Creative writing professor Sukrungruang
Genetic material				
Follower of 40 Acr.			
“_ _ _ _ _ Go Again” (Whitesnake hit)
Postal delivery: Abbr.			
Quick win: Abbr.				
Bears in the sky				
Snake of the Nile				
Lilliputians				
Code-cracking org.			
Followed by king’s men			
Feature of this week ’s grid
Local recital hall			
Mr. Bechdel’s place of employment
“Who’s Sunshine Band is that?”		
Old English epic beast			
Wobbly					
Skin care oil source			
Money down?			
Collages and readymades, for example

Down
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
18
19
20
23
24
27
28
30
31
35
36
42
45
47
49
51
53
55
57
58
59
60
61
63
65
66
67
68
71
73
80
83
86
88
89
90
92
93
94
96
98

Pinkish					
1, for H					
Tennis major starting in August
V					
Basic stuff ?				
Health facility: Abbr.			
Heyerdahl expedition _ _ _-Tiki		
Hosp. rooms				
(empty space)				
Stellar					
Mexican restaurant dish		
Genetic talent				
What A-ha takes			
Wall St. letters				
Bad comedy				
Martyr’s end?				
Prince of Peace artist			
Least cooked				
Had trouble with, as icy roads		
Late-night f lyers			
You are here				
They burger as good as they pancake
Turn up				
Helen’s city				
Est. and Lat., once			
Okay, slangily				
Peeved with				
Sheepish noise				
Animated image			
Site for a site				
Excite					
Puts money behind			
Dot partner				
High wind				
Brain map					
Fails					
Valve type				
Edict city				
Opening before Christmas?		
Unbelievable prophetess		
Greek mountain			
Singer Seeger				
“Bluebeard’s Castle” composer		
Home for 27 Down			
Discontinued Apple picture app
Like most allstu emails		
Brief textbook opening			
“I’m _ _ _ _ of your work!”		
Troubadour instrument			
Scottish uncles				
California Tar city			
Late-night obstacle			
“Before _ _ _ _ you go...”			
Hops. units				
Under warranty: Abbr.			
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Lords lose in NCAC title match, Ladies fall to Denison 5-4
HENRY BUCHAN
STAFF WRITER

Lords
The Lords tennis team
reached the final of the NCAC
Tournament last weekend.
Despite their initial success
and a number of strong performances, the Lords ultimately lost 5-3 against Denison University in the title
match.
In their first round matchup against Ohio Wesleyan
University (OWU), the Lords
won by a score of 5-0. At
the No. 3 doubles, the Lords
started off the day with an
8-0 win by Thomas Kallarakal ’23 and Rishil Kondapaneni ’25. In the No. 2 doubles,
Luis Andres Platas ’23 and
Eric Zhang ’25 won by the
same score. The No. 1 doubles
match was more competitive,
as Christophe Leblanc ’25 and
Christian Picot ’25 won 8-3.
With Leblanc’s 6-0, 6-0 win
at the No. 6 singles and Jacob
Smith’s ’23 victory, the Lords
sealed their win against OWU
to advance to the semifinals,
where they took on DePauw
University.
All three doubles matches
against DePauw came down
to the wire, marking the
start of an exciting semifinal
matchup. To start off the day,
Kenyon’s No. 3 doubles team
of Leblanc and Henry Wessel ’22 won 8-6. In the No. 1
doubles, DePauw responded

by narrowly winning against
Platas and Zhang 8-7. In the
No. 2 doubles, the Lords regained the overall lead with
Kallarakal and Kondapaneni’s 8-7 (7-1) victory.
At the No. 6 singles, Wessel
cruised to a 6-1, 6-1 victory.
Kallarakal fell 6-4, 6-2 at the
No. 3 singles. Rakkan Audeh
’25 won his No. 5 match 6-4,
6-1, bringing Kenyon within one victory of the conference championship game.
Zhang clinched the win for
the Lords, winning the No. 4
singles 6-3, 7-5, and earning
Kenyon a place in the NCAC
Championship match against
their rival No. 13 Denison.
Against the Big Red, the
first doubles team of Picot
and Leblanc fell 8-2. At the
No. 3 doubles, Kondapaneni
and Kallarakal lost 8-3. In the
last doubles match, the Lords
cut Denison’s lead in half, as
Platas and Zhang won 8-5.
In the No. 1 singles, Platas fell 6-3, 6-4. At the No.
5 singles, Audeh came back
from a difficult first set, winning 0-6, 7-5, 6-2 in the No.
5 singles match. Kondapaneni
followed with a win at the No.
2 singles, as he won 6-0, 6-7
(5-7), 6-4, evening the overall
score at 3-3. In short succession, Kallarakal fell in the No.
3 singles, 7-6 (7-0), 4-6, 2-6,
and at the No. 4 singles Zhang
fell 6-1, 3-6, 6-7 (5-7), allowing Denison to clinch the
NCAC title. Though Wessel

The Lords finished second in the NCAC tournament. | COURTESY OF MARTY FULLER
led in the third set of the No.
6 singles, officials suspended
the match as the Big Red had
clinched the victory.
The Lords will await their
fate in the upcoming Division III NCAA Tournament,
as they pursue an at-large bid.
Ladies
The Ladies tennis team
played their last game of the
regular season against NCAC
rival Denison University last
weekend. In a match that
came down to the final set,
Denison edged out Kenyon by
a score of 5-4.
Kenyon’s No. 2 doubles

team of Anna Winslow ’22
and Erika Pontillo ’23 won
8-6. Daria Beshentseva ’22
and Eleni Dakos ’23 were victorious by the same score,
giving the Ladies an early 2-0
lead. In the No. 3 doubles,
Catriona MacIntosh ’23 and
Lalasa Nagireddy ’25 narrowly fell 7-8 (5-7).
In the No. 2 singles, Dakos
lost 6-4, 6-1. This was quickly followed by Nagireddy’s
6-1, 6-1 defeat in the No. 3
singles. At the No. 1 singles,
Beshentseva reversed Denison’s momentum with a 7-5,
6-2 win, and Natalie Connelly
’25 won 6-2, 7-6 (7-2) in the

No. 6 match, giving the Ladies a 4-3 lead. In the No. 4
singles, Winslow lost after a
close second set, 3-6, 6-7 (57), meaning the final match
at the No. 5 singles would be
decisive. While MacIntosh
won the first set, she eventually lost 3-6, 6-4, 7-5, leaving
the Ladies just short of a win
against their key rival.
The Ladies will return to
the court on Friday to compete in the NCAC tournament, when they face Ohio
Wesleyan University in the
first round at home.

Women’s and men’s lacrosse extend their respective win streaks

right before the end of the first
quarter. However, three goals
was the closest Oberlin could
come to mounting a comeback,
as the Lords cruised to a 12-5
victory. Joe Bolea ’22, who was
honored with NCAC Men’s Lacrosse Athlete of the Week for
his role in the Lords’ prior two
games, continued to epitomize
the Lords’ solid offense and defense. His stat line included one
goal and three ground balls in
the game against Oberlin.

Joe Bolea ’22 led the Lords to two wins and earned NCAC Men’s Lacrosse Athlete of the Week. | SEJIN KIM/SID/NCAA
(7-1), while the Ladies now sit at be in the conversation for the “Our offense came out and put
CALEB NEWMAN
12-1 (6-0).
NCAC title. The Lords emptied on a show that was really great,”
SPORTS EDITOR
their bench in a dominant 26-1 he said. “[It] helps our confiLords
win, with 10 of the goals com- dence as a team as we get closer
This week, the Lords lacrosse
On Saturday, the Lords cel- ing from members of the senior to the playoffs.” Kenyon picked
team picked up two wins in
ebrated the 17 seniors on their class. Matt Pollack ’22 led the up 53 ground balls compared to
games against Wabash College
roster. Mayo Amorello ’22 em- way with four goals on the stat Wabash’s 31.
on Saturday and Oberlin Colphasized that the goal for the sheet. Amorello got a front row
On Tuesday, Kenyon went
lege on Tuesday, while the Lasenior class is to win the NCAC seat to Kenyon’s impressive of- back to work, playing anothdies won their only game this
championship for the first time fensive onslaught. As for Amo- er complete game against the
week against the College of
since 2000.
rello’s workload, he only had to Oberlin Yeomen. After the
Wooster on Wednesday. The
Kenyon certainly showed make one save on the day be- Lords scored the first four
Lords’ wins push them to 12-3
Wabash why they deserve to hind the strong defensive effort. goals, the Yeomen scored a goal

Ladies
The Ladies increased their
winning streak to 10 games by
beating Wooster on Wednesday evening. Kenyon jumped
out to a fast start, scoring the
first four goals and leading 5-1
at the first-quarter break. From
there, the Ladies maintained
their firm grasp on the game.
At halftime, the Ladies jumped
out to an 11-3 lead, eventually
going on to win resoundingly
15-6. Julia Losey ’23 led the way
with five goals.
The Ladies improved to an
NCAC-leading 6-0 record and
are 12-1 overall. The Ladies will
play Oberlin College in their final regular season tune-up before the NCAC tournament.
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No. 20 Lords finish third at NCAC/OAC Clash in Apple Valley
KATIE SPARVERO
SPORTS ASSISTANT

On Saturday and Sunday,
the Lords golf team competed in the NCAC/OAC Clash
at Apple Valley Golf Club in
Howard, Ohio. No. 20 Kenyon finished third with a
score of 579, just five strokes
back of No. 21 Denison University and No. 4 Wittenberg
University. Despite strong efforts from Wittenberg, Denison took home the crown after
winning on a tiebreaker.
On the first day of competition, Nick Lust ’22 and Armand Ouellette ’25 both finished under par. Lust shot 2
under for a score of 70, which
put him in a tie for third
place. Ouellette found himself in a tie for fifth place with
a score of 71. The Lords had
three golfers finish over par,
as Andrew Kotler ’22 was 1
over par with 73 strokes (T11th), Eric Lifson ’22 went
three over with a score of 75
(T-28th) and Ethan Manalo
’22 finished four over with 76
strokes (T-37th).
On Sunday, Ouellette continued his strong play. With a
par of 72 strokes, he shot 1 un-

Armand Ouellette ’25 finished third overall in the tournament, shooting a 141. | COURTESY OF MIKE MUNDEN
der to finish the tournament
Lust posted a score of 74 on tals. “We didn’t make a lot of lette cited the Lords’ success
with a score of 141, tying for the second day and finished birdies as a team, but limiting at the Clash as evidence of the
third place. Ouellette attrib- the tournament in sixth place, the number of holes we make team’s potential. “We learned
uted his success to remain- with a score of 144. Kotler tied double bogey or worse on is that we are as good as anyone
ing calm. “I just tried to stay for 12th place with his score the most important thing for in the country when we play
steady emotionally, never get of 147. Lifson finished with a consistency in the long run,” well, and I think the confitoo high or too low,” he wrote 148 and Manalo with a 149, he said.
dence from our performance
in an email to the Collegian. putting them in ties for 18th
The Lords will return to this spring will carry over
“It’s a long day out there, and and 22nd place, respectively. the green on Friday, when into conference championif you get down on yourself Ouellette credited the team they travel to Mansfield, ship week,” he said.
early it’s difficult to come for shooting well collectively Ohio to compete in the
back from.”
and avoiding high stroke to- NCAC Championship. Ouel-

Softball sweeps Allegheny in doubleheader after losing to Hiram

Emily Pater ’22 earned a win in the circle against the Gators. | COURTESY OF GREG WAGNER
more Hiram runs crossed the plate in of 7-0. Pater attributed Kenyon’s strugthe fourth inning, and the Ladies were gles against the Terriers primarily to
The Ladies softball team had a unable to score in the top of the fifth, their offense. “I think in the Hiram
mixed week, as they dropped a dou- leading to an invocation of the mercy games our biggest issue was our hitbleheader to the Hiram College Ter- rule. Kenyon fell by a final score of 10- ting,” she wrote in an email to the Colriers on Saturday, before sweeping the 0, and Kanno collected a five-inning legian. “You can’t win games without
scoring any runs, even if your defense
Allegheny College Gators in another no-hitter.
holds them to 0.”
In
the
second
half
of
the
doubledoubleheader on Tuesday.
In their final home games of the
header,
the
Ladies’
offensive
woes
conKenyon’s bats were uncharacteristiseason,
the Ladies looked to rebound
tinued.
Though
Emily
Pater
’22
held
cally silent against Hiram, as the Teragainst
Allegheny.
Pater noted before
Hiram
off
the
board
in
the
first,
the
riers held the Ladies off the scoreboard
the
game
that
Kenyon
would have to
Terriers
broke
through
in
the
second.
in both games. In game one, Nicole Bifind
an
offensive
and
defensive
rhythm
With
the
bases
loaded,
a
wild
pitch
shay ’22 took the mound for Kenyon.
to
defeat
the
Gators,
given
the
way
the
scored
one,
before
a
single
drove
in
Hiram plated five runs in the first inprevious
games
shaped
up.
“Defensiveanother
run
for
Hiram.
In
the
top
of
ning to put Kenyon in the hole early.
The Ladies struggled against Hiram’s the third, Pater looked to seize some ly we need to limit our errors and focus
Darian Kanno, who worked around momentum for the Ladies on the other on going hard for every ball that is hit,”
two walks in the third inning to keep side of the ball as she roped a single to she said. “I think that in the rest of the
Kenyon off the board. When the Terri- right field. However, the Terriers were season one thing that will really help
ers came to the plate in the home half able to turn a double play and keep Ke- us finish strong is consistently scoring
of the third, they capitalized on hits nyon scoreless. Pater’s single would be runs throughout the whole game, not
and errors to make the score 8-0. Two the Ladies’ only hit of the afternoon, as all at once on the front or back end.”
Bishay once again got the start in
Hiram took the game by a final score

KATIE SPARVERO
SPORTS ASSISTANT

game one, and her pitching against Allegheny marked a return to her true
form. Bishay, who has gone the distance in every game she has pitched
this season, hurled a two-hit shutout
against the Gators. The Ladies saw
contributions on offense from their
entire lineup, as Bishay, Emily Buckwalter ’22 and Maddie Friday ’24 all
had two-hit games. A two-run third
inning gave Kenyon the lead, and Friday tacked on two insurance runs with
her fourth- and sixth-inning RBIs. The
Ladies took the game by a final score
of 4-0.
The second game of the doubleheader looked as if it would also be a
tight contest, as the two teams traded
runs for the first three innings. Trailing 3-2 in the bottom of the fourth, the
Ladies’ bats came alive: With two runners on, Friday singled in a run to tie
the game, before Grace Finn ’22 drove
in the go-ahead run. By the time the
Gators recorded the third out of the inning, the Ladies had taken a 9-3 lead.
Though Allegheny scored again in the
top of the fifth to make the score 9-4,
Buckwalter hit a three-run home run
to invoke the mercy rule and seal the
Ladies’ 12-4 victory.
Kenyon will wrap up their regular
season on Saturday when they travel to
Greencastle, Ind. to face off against the
NCAC-leading No. 6 DePauw University Tigers. The Tigers boast a perfect
conference record of 12-0, while the
Ladies’ NCAC record sits at 6-8 (24-14
overall). Pater believes Kenyon has all
the tools they need to succeed in the
matchup. “If our bats don’t go silent
and we are able to hold them defensively, I believe we can be successful,”
she said.
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Lords win 20th game after doubleheader loss to Wittenberg
JORDY FEE-PLATT
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The Lords baseball team was
unable to bounce back over the
weekend, falling in both games of a
doubleheader matchup at home to
the Wittenberg University Tigers
7-5, 10-0. However, Kenyon got
back in the win column Wednesday on the road against the Muskingum University Muskies, earning their 20th victory of the season
in a 9-5 triumph.
Kenyon got off to a slow start in
game one against NCAC foe Wittenberg. Lords ace Alex Gow ’22
struggled on the mound, particularly early on. After allowing just
four earned runs all year coming
in, Gow surrendered seven earned
runs to the Tigers in 8.2 innings of
work. The visitors took a 2-0 lead
in the first via a leadoff home run
by Gabe Stacy and an RBI groundout.
In the fourth, Gow and the
Lords encountered some bad luck.
With the bases loaded for Wittenberg and two outs in the inning, a
shallow fly ball dropped in front of
the diving center fielder Drew Robinson ’24, which allowed three crucial runs to come across and gave
Wittenberg a 5-0 lead. From that
point on, however, Gow settled
in, allowing just two more runs,
and retiring 10 consecutive batters
spanning from the fifth inning to
the eighth.
By doing so, Gow gave his offense a chance to get back in con-

tention. For much of the game, the
Lords struggled to convert with
runners in scoring position —
through seven innings, they were
only able to muster one run. However, in the eighth inning, they
were all of a sudden right within
striking distance. After getting
runners to second and third with
two out, Robinson hit a shallow
fly ball to left field that was lost in
the sun and dropped, which allowed the Lords to clear the bases.
On one swing, the deficit had been
cut from 6-1 to 6-4. An RBI single
by Alex Hoskins ’22 in the ensuing at-bat made it a one-run game.
Unfortunately, in the ninth, Wittenberg added an insurance run to
extend their lead to 7-5. In the bottom half of the inning, Kenyon’s
bats fell silent, and the Lords fell in
a close defeat.
Things went from bad to worse
for Kenyon in game two. The Tigers brought nine runs across in
the first two innings, including two
home runs, to take a 9-0 lead. They
forced Lords starter Frank Lynch
’25 out after just one-plus inning.
Wittenberg brought only one more
run across in the game, but the Kenyon offense failed to get anything
going. Tigers’ pitching shut out the
purple and black, securing a 10-0
win and a key doubleheader sweep
in the NCAC.
Despite the disappointment,
outfielder Will Sturgeon ’22 emphasized the importance of looking ahead, rather than dwelling on

Robinson had an RBI single against the Tigers. | COURTESY OF MARTY FULLER
the defeat. “[Wittenberg] was an lead to 3-1. The Lords traded runs a three-run seven inning, and an
important series but at this point, with Muskingum in the middle in- 8-5 lead. In the ninth, Malcolm
everyone is focused on our upcom- nings, with the Muskies tying the Gaynor ’24 homered to push the
ing series with Oberlin,” Sturgeon score in the fourth, fifth and sixth Lords’ advantage to four. Kenyon
said. “I’m proud of the resiliency innings. However, every time the went deep into their bullpen to sethat this team has shown through- home team seemed to be building cure the victory, with nine pitchers
out the season, and I think that ev- momentum, Kenyon responded appearing in the game who each
eryone understands if we put our with a rally of their own.
went exactly one inning. The final
heads down and play our game
With the score tied at five en- six pitchers for Kenyon allowed a
good things will happen.”
tering the seventh, the Lords made combined one hit, dominating the
On Wednesday, the Lords took their key push in the game. After opposition and helping their team
their first step towards shrugging JJ Conway ’22 earned a walk and earn a 9-5 win.
off the disappointment of last week, Meister singled, the purple and
The Lords will look to build on
defeating the Muskies in their final black were aided by some costly their momentum this weekend in
nonconference game of the season. Muskie errors. An error at third a Saturday doubleheader against
Kenyon got off to a strong start base allowed Capps to reach base, Oberlin College at McCloskey
in the first inning, with an RBI and Conway to come around and Field. The games will serve as the
double by Tripper Capps ’24 and score. After a double steal by Meis- team’s Senior Day, and represent a
a wild pitch giving the visitors a ter and Capps, a throw got away key opportunity for the squad to
2-0 advantage. In the third, Luke from the catcher, which brought add to their conference win tally.
Meister ’24 hit his fifth home run Meister home. A later sacrifice fly
of the season to extend Kenyon’s by Ben Gimbel ’25 gave the Lords

Sorić and Orth break school records at Kenyon Invitational
FINN ANDERS
STAFF WRITER

On Saturday, the Lords and
Ladies track and field teams
hosted the Kenyon Invitational Meet, which featured
six schools from across Ohio.
The meet was a success for the
Lords and Ladies, who tallied
a plethora of top-five finishes.
At the end of the meet, the Ladies finished in second place
while the Lords finished in
fourth.
Ladies
The April sunshine brought
out the best from the Ladies
as the team secured a secondplace finish with 129 total
points, trailing the College
of Wooster’s 171 points. The
Ladies earned their points
from 18 top-five finishes and
three event wins. Paula Sorić
’25 secured one of the wins in
the triple jump. Sorić landed
an impressive jump of 11.67
meters and broke the Kenyon
record of 11.46 meters set by
Kenyon Athletic Hall of Fame
member Krissann Mueller ’85
in 1984. Abby McCarty ’22
had a stellar meet all around,
finishing first in the long
jump, third in the high jump
and fifth in the 100-meter
hurdles race.
Katarina Yepez ’22 took

Sorić broke a 1984 school record in the triple jump. | COURTESY OF MIKE MUNDEN
first in the 3,000-meter
steeplechase with a time of
12:22.08. In the javelin throw,
Erika Conant ’23 secured a
fourth-place finish, while
Eras Yager ’23 finished fifth
in the shot put.
To add to the surplus of
top-five finishes, Alice Riley ’23 and Lindsey Neff ’24
finished second and third respectively in the 1,500-meter
race, coming in just behind
a runner from Mount Ver-

non Nazarene University. In
the 800-meter contest, Davida Harris ’22 and Lorien
Kauffman ’24 were the second and fourth competitors
to cross the finish line. Grace
Neuger ’24 placed second in
the 100-meter hurdles event,
while Sierra Smith ’22 placed
third in the 200-meter dash
and fourth in the 400-meter
run, topping off the Ladies’
top-five performances for the
home meet.

Lords
While Kenyon may have
only finished fourth, many
Lords boasted top finishes
in a range of events. Sprinter
Tapiwa Gono Phiri ’25 finished first in both the 100-meter and 200-meter sprints,
clinching 20 points for the
team in his signature races.
Riley Orth ’24 also performed
well at the meet, securing
first place in both shot put

and discus while also setting
a new school record in hammer throw: Orth launched the
hammer 40.31 meters, 0.1 meters more than the previous
school record set in 2013.
The Lords had incredible
success in different distance
races as well: Peter Bernhardt ’25 came in second in
the 1,500-meter competition
followed closely by teammate Jeremy Baier ’22, who
clocked in at fourth. In the
5,000-meter run, Sam Rabieh
’25 and Dannie Lane ’22 finished in second and fourth
place, respectively. Angus
Soderberg ’22 took third in
the javelin throw and second
in the 800-meter sprint, earning the team 14 points. Finally, Collin Witt ’24 completed
the 400-meter dash in 52.99
seconds, which earned fifth
place on the day.
On April 29, the teams will
travel to Denison University to participate in the Big
Red Invite for their last nonchampionship meet this season.

